Judith Trampf, Director of Human Resources & Diversity
Phone: (262) 472-4672
Email: trampfj@uww.edu
Overall administration of Human Resources and Diversity policies, programs and procedures, employment laws, including Unclassified Personnel Program(s).

Connie Putland, Human Resources Manager
Phone: (262) 472-1409
Email: putlandc@uww.edu
Development and administration classification, reclassification, and University Staff hiring processes and unclassified program support; Employee relations, grievances & discipline; FMLA; DMCs

Dr. Elizabeth Ogunsola, Assistant to the Chancellor for Affirmative Action and Diversity
Phone: (262) 472-5669
Email: ogunsole@uww.edu
Affirmative Action & Diversity, ADA concerns; Discrimination complaints; Title IX Coordinator (sexual assault or battery, harassment, etc.).

Julie Gau, University Benefits Specialist
Phone: (262) 472-1219
Email: gauj@uww.edu
University Benefits for all employee categories.

Stephanie Hartmann, Human Resources Assistant
Phone: (262) 472-1397
Email: hartmans@uww.edu
Unclassified, Grad Assistant and University Staff employment, Miscellaneous Services & Camp contract administration, Change of Status processing and personnel transactions.
Rebecca Rupnow, Human Resources Assistant-Advanced
Phone: (262) 472-1394
Email: rupnowRD02@uww.edu
Unclassified, Grad Assistant and University Staff employment, Miscellaneous Services & Camp contract administration, Change of Status processing and personnel transactions; CARE team liaison.

Amy Sexton, Human Resources Assistant-Advanced
Phone: (262) 472-5541
Email: sextona@uww.edu
Unclassified, Grad Assistant, Miscellaneous Services & Camp contract administration, Online Change of Status processing and personnel transactions; CSAC liaison; Queries; HRS team training lead for all HR entry; University Staff recruitment processes.

Reggie Brown, Payroll & Benefits Specialist – Advanced
Phone: (262) 472-1005
Email: brownr@uww.edu
Payroll and employee benefit processing and orientation for all unclassified & Grad Assistant employees.

Randi Case, Payroll & Benefits Specialist – Advanced
Phone: (262) 472-5542
Email: caser@uww.edu
Unclassified and University Staff Payroll & Leave, Student Payroll
Angela Stuckey, Payroll & Benefits Specialist – Advanced (Lead)
Phone: (262) 472-1398
Email: stuckeya@uww.edu
Lead Unclassified and University Staff Payroll & Leave, Student Payroll, International Employees, Unemployment

Damon Judah, Program Assistant - Confidential
Phone: (262) 472-1447
Email: JudahDF04@uww.edu
Tuition Reimbursements, Employment Verifications, Background Checks, University Staff Performance Reviews, HR Website Updating, Transcripts, Address/Office/Phone Number Updates

Taylor Spitzig, Human Resources Assistant
Phone: 262-472-1805
Email: SpitzigTA19@uww.edu
Unclassified and University Staff Hire Process, TAM, LTE Recruitment

Phoua Khang, Student Human Resources & Payroll Assistant (Lead)
Phone: 262-472-5745
Email: Stupay@uww.edu
Student Hiring, Payroll Auditing, Summer Camps, Student Supervisory Questions and Training

**Human Resources & Diversity Student Assistants:**
Adam Kuehl – HR Assistant 262-472-1024
Amy Loose – HR Assistant 262-472-1024
Brittney McLeod – Payroll Assistant 262-472-5540
Courtney Dorn – HR Assistant 262-472-1072
Heather Sauer – Benefits Assistant 262-472-1024
Jasmine Adams – Diversity Assistant 262-472-5671